
COMMITTEE MEETING #1

Friday, 04 August, 2023

GM: Invisible Man

phuket-hhh.com

The first HHH Committee Meeting under GM Invisible Man took place at the Expat 
Hotel with every member of the Committee in attendance - Butt Plug, Su Su Nonna, 
Lucky Lek, Cobbler, Takes It All In, Tootsie, Jaws, Five Hundred Baht, Not Long 
Enough, Up The Back, Substandard,
Seaman Stains, Fungus & Invisible
Man himself.

We couldn't have picked a worse time
to hold a meeting as there was a team
of loggers intent on chainsawing their
way through a number of coconut
trees from the moment we arrived,
which delayed & distracted us quite a
lot! But we got the job done
eventually; here are the main points.

Hash Cash (Su Su Nonna) gave a
report on the financial situation and we're pleased to announce that the club is solvent 
allowing us to plan ahead for the year to come. A budget will be produced showing 
estimated receipts/payments for the year based on previous years' information.

After discussion the Committee decided to introduce a QR payment system at 
Registration. We hope to start this in the next week or two so please speak with the 
Registrars about this if you're interested. We are investigating banking procedures to 
ensure that the club doesn't suffer from tax checks before we start.

When it comes to marketing, we discussed the bus transport being provided and decided 
that Facebook can be used to make people aware of the ride sharing link. Pics of buses 
etc.  Takes it All In to co-ordinate.

Webmaster (Tootsie) to delete old adverts & other old info. Also he will increase website
security by making https:// system. Webmaster also agreed to delete the registration 
wording showing '500B With Shirt/100B Without Shirt'.

http://phuket-hhh.com/


Invisible Man to order pink hash paper supplies from Wilma.
Runmaster (Not Long Enough) to place a website link on map directions directing 
people to the ride sharing bus app. New members, visitors can then feel more included 
with transport to/from laager sites.

Steward Chaser (Up The Back) Reported we have a good group of upcoming stewards 
and suggested we continue recruiting potential for the circle. Good response in July.

Impedimenta (Substandard/Seaman Stains) Reported that we've made over THB10,000 
sales in last 4 weeks & that we're planning production of new items such as umbrellas, 
socks & headbands. We need to stock up on black shirts with different sizes, buy a 
clothes hanger to show off merchandise and also hold an expenses planning meeting to 
budget ahead. We plan to produce a Christmas run shirt so numbers, sizes & a design 
need to be worked on. Advertising run shirts etc at Registration desk.

Fungus suggested that hares should be recognised with a '10 Hares' shirt when reaching 
this milestone. Everyone agreed that hares need more encouragement & recognition so 
we'll be issuing these in future.

Membership costs were discussed & it was suggested that the weekly adult membership 
should rise to THB100. However, it was decided to keep this under consideration for 
now as we have funds available. We decided to allocate THB30,000 to charity over the 
year and this will be given to those in need in our run areas across the island. First 6 
months=THB15,000.

Hash names - decided that G.M. or R.A. can veto unsatisfactory names. Names should 
be 3 words or less.

Outstation Run - Invisible Man to approach Go Go Trump. We need to get a team 
together.

Xmas Party - Invisible Man to discuss with
Wilma. Same venue as last year (Chalong
Dam?). Shirt sponsors to be marketed
(THB500+). Food provided. 23rd Dec
2023.

Thanks to everyone for your input and
patience during the 'chainsaw saga'! 

Invisible Man
(more pics)

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=701449095360338&set=a.701447898693791

